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Abstract 
A spectral model based on the ground atmosphere exchanges, modelled on the one hand by the satellite image 
processing and on the other hand by the absorption and the diffusion of the various atmospheric components. This 
model was implemented to evaluate the total flow of solar irradiation received on the ground; it was applied to data 
coming from Algerian sites by using images high resolution. These last are from SEVIRI sensor of the new 
generation satellite Meteosat (MSG), collected by the satellite in high-resolution visible channel (HRV-channel 12) 
[0, 4 -1, 1 m] over four months (February-May 2012). The total flow of solar irradiation received on a horizontal 
surface, on the level of terrestrial surface, was then evaluated, on the scale of the hour. The results obtained were 
then compared with the solar data recorded on the ground in two stations: Dar El Beida and Adrar at the time of the 
same period of measurements. The coefficient of correlation between the radiances values resulting from modeling 
and those measured on the ground is 0.82. We show thus that the developed spectral analytical model describes the 
total flow of irradiation and it can be generalized with other sites, at larger periods. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The solar applications development in a given place depends on the solar layer evaluation. In Algeria, the 
meteorological network is, in general, not very dense, especially in the south, whereas these last are appropriate to 
the exploitation of renewable energies such as those based on photovoltaic, solar and wind conversions. Moreover, 
in this network, the solar radiation measurements are rare, there are done from day to day, in about fifty scattered 
sites on all the national territory. The satellite observation is another way which makes it possible to fill the lack of 
information on the solar layer. Indeed, the meteorological satellites by measuring the sunlight reflected by the 
system Ground-atmosphere, currently offer new prospects to evaluate and chart the solar radiation (Tarpley 1979; 
Pastre.C, 1981). These satellites according to whether they are ravelling or geostationary, cover broad wide sphere, 
their space resolution is relatively thin and their acquisition data period can go from fifteen minutes to several hours 
(EUMSAT). Thus, the Meteosat satellites which are all geostationary offer, with the old generation, a resolution of 
30x30km2 and sweep all the terrestrial disc in half an hour.  Currently, the image issued from the Second Generation 
satellites Meteosat (MSG) is characterized by a large space cover (all the terrestrial disc) and a high frequency of 
shooting  per day (a catch each 15 minute), in 11 spectral bands with a space resolution (3x3 km²), and a visible 
band high-resolution (HRV) of space resolution of (1x1km²). Considering this whole of properties, images MSG 
increase thus considerably the available information volume, and the necessary quality to obtain increasingly 
reliable results. Various studies associated with developments of new methods were undertaken and made it possible 
to consider the total component of solar irradiation flow with an acceptable precision by satellite images processing. 
Very briefly, the models rising from these studies, take into consideration either the physical characteristics of the 
solar radiation and the terrestrial environment, or their statistical properties. Among the various methods found  in 
the literatures allowing to deduce the solar radiation value on the ground from satellite images, as :[Hay and Hanson, 
1978; Elect and Vonder Haar, 1978; Gautier et al., 1980; Davis and Pann, 1981; Cano, 1982; Diak et al., 1982; 
Solomon et al., 1982; Justus and Tarpley, 1983; Moser and Raschke, 1983; Dedieu, Deschamps, and Kerr, 1983; 
Delorme et al., 1983; Schmetz, 1989; Cano et al., 1986; Justus et al., 1986; Dedieu et al., 1986; Marullo et al., 1987; 
Diabaté et al., 1989; Stuhlmnn et al., 1990; Whitlock et al. 1990; Delorme et al., 1992; Ben Djemaa and Delorme, 
1992; Noia et al. 1993; Rieland and Stuhlmnn, 1993; Brisson et al., 1994; Whitlock et al., 1995; Shepherd et al. 
1996; Charlock and Alberta, 1996; Chaabane et al. 1996; Ceballos and Moura, 1997; Cabbage and Zhao, 1997; 
Museli et al., 1998; stick et al., 1999; Zelenka et al. 1999].  The diversity of these methods leads us to make a choice 
on an adequate and robust method for the quantity evaluation of solar radiation arriving on the ground. Among these 
models, the one based on the evaluation of the solar radiance received on the ground according to the reflected solar 
radiation, on the one hand, by the high layers of the atmosphere  and on the other hand by processing images 
resulting from satellite, seems to be the most rigorous and more powerful one (S.Janajai 2011, C.Gautier1980). We 
present this model and we propose a general methodology of treatment which we worked out to optimize the 
performances of the calculation which must provide the total components of flow. Finally, to validate this new 
approach, we implemented this method for the high-resolution image processing of visible channel (HRV) on the 
Algerian territory shootings by Meteosat and thus, we evaluated the available solar deposit in various sites of 
Algeria. 
 In addition to the satellite images, the measurements taken on the ground make it possible to know the total, 
direct and diffuse components of the solar irradiation flow. 
 
2. Experimental data 
2.1. Acquisition of the meteorological data on the ground   
 In Algeria, the insolation is usually measured within about fifty weather stations. However, only six 
meteorological stations regularly take the solar radiation measurement. These stations are:  Algiers, Batna, Bechar, 
Sétif, Oran and of Tamanrasset. For these last, it would be necessary to add those recorded in the renewable energies 
center (C.D.E.R) at Bouzaréah and in various isolated sites in the south of Algeria.   
 The insolation data are collected by using a Campbell Stockes heliograph. The irradiation data are 
measured by using a kipp-zonen pyranometer provided with an integrator. The most known measurements are those 
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of the total component of solar irradiation, obtained on the scale of the hour and the day. The flow data of incidental 
solar irradiation resulted from the ground measurements we used, come from two collecting centers. These centers 
are the station of meteorology of Dar El Beida (Algiers) of latitude 36°71 N and longitude and 03°25 W, and the 
weather station of Adrar of latitude and longitude 27°88 N and 00°28 W respectively. The centers also provided us 
complementary data which are the temperature, and humidity H (%). The acquisition dynamics chosen for this study 
corresponds to daily time data recorded over four months. 
 
 
  
Fig.1. Pyranometric measurements of radiances on the ground at the station of Adrar from 02/02/2012 to 06/02/ 2012 
 
 Fig.2. Pyranometric radiances measurements on the ground at the station of Dar El Beida from 02/02/2012 to 06/02/ 2012 
 
 In fig.1 and fig.2, we represent an example of measured radiances values on the ground by pyranometers in 
the two stations of Dar el Beida and Adrar. In these traced we notice that for the site of Adrar , in the middle of 
the day ,the values reach  800j/cm2 for days of February whereas for the station of Dar el Beida the values reach 
only 200j/cm2 for the same period of the day and the same month of the year. 
 
2.2. Satellite observations 
The bank of images which we chose comes from scenes taken by the satellite Meteosat new generation MSG. 
The dynamics of acquisition corresponds to daily images taken with the 30 minutes interval recorded over one 4 
months period. The format of these images is of 1024x3050 pixels. They are extracted from rough images of format 
(3007x5567pixels) acquired in the visible field high-resolution (HRV- [0.4-1.1m]), representing the south of 
Europe and North Africa. The fig.3 illustrates the quality of the satellite images of our database or one sees clearly 
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centered on Algeria the Mediterranean basin and the south of Europe. We locate on the image the two sites (Dar El 
Beida and Adrar in blue and red respectively) which we considered. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.3. Image taken by SEVIRI sensor on 05 /05/2012 at 1200 in channel 12 -  high-resolution visible (HRV) 
 
 
3. Analytical approach based on the ground-atmosphere exchanges.      
 
The worked out analytical model, consists in evaluating the solar radiance received on the ground according to 
the reflected solar radiation, on the one hand, by the atmosphere high layers and, on the other hand, by terrestrial 
surface (S.janjai 2011, Gautier et al 1980,C.Gautier1982,). Fig.4 gives the radiative assessment considered in the 
Ground – atmosphere system.      
In Fig.4, F0 = I0.cos ș, corresponds to extra atmosphere solar radiance with I0 and ș which are the solar constant 
and the zenith angle respectively. The other coefficients present in fig.4, the scattering coefficient of the atmosphere 
Į and the aerosols Įaer, also the absorption coefficients by water steam, ozone, gazs (O2 and CO2) and aerosol abw, 
abo, abgaz, abaer respectively and A the albedo of terrestrial surface.    
We call Eth the total component of the theoretical solar radiation intensity of (or solar radiance) received on the 
ground, it is given by the following equation: 
 
 )]1)(1[(0 gazaerozwaerth ababababFE  DD                                     (1) 
 
Then what will make it possible to calculate the albedo is the ratio of the total intensity arriving on the ground on 
the one reflected towards the satellite which expresses as follows:
 
 
         
thsatn EEAlb / 
                                                                                           
(2) 
 
Where Esat the total component of the solar radiation intensity received by the satellite. 
 
Then we modelize then the total component value Esol of the received solar radiation, on the terrestrial surface, by 
the following equation: 
 
 
                                                                       (3) 
 
 
Dar El Beida 
Adrar  
NALbn
thsol eEE ..5.0.  
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Fig.4. Radiative exchanges in ground–atmosphere system. 
 
 
       Where N represents the cloudiness index in the visible band: 
 
                                                                                    (4)  
 
x CN: the numerical account of the considered pixel. 
 
x CNmin=max (50, CNmin): the minimal reflectance, it is calculated by the minimal brightness technique 
(image clear sky). In order to eliminate in calculations the values lower than 50 (value of the threshold 
of the sea) which is not real, we took the maximum consequently the value of CNmin is automatically 
corrected    
 
x CNmax= max (700, CNmax): the maximal reflectance, it is the numerical account corresponding to a 
completely covered sky. Value 700 was taken by defect but as soon as a numerical account exceeds this 
value, the maximum value will be taken by CNmax. 
 
Then we can deduce the total solar radiation on the ground by clear sky and overcast sky: 
 
 For N=0 case clear Sky   (CN=CNmin) then  Esol= Eth 
 For N=1 case cloudy sky (CN=CNmax) then   Esol=Eth . e-0.5.Alnb.N 
 
 
Ground 
Diffusion  
Absorption 
Sun rays 
To satellite  F0 (Į+Įaer) 
F0(1-Į-Įaer) 
F0(1-Į-Įaer)(1-abgaz-aboz-abw-abaer) 
F0=I0cosș 
Atmosphere  
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4. Estimate of the solar radiation starting from satellite images 
To provide reliable results, the calculation procedure adopted to estimate solar irradiation total flow from the 
satellite images must comprise two principal phases, an initialization phase and a calculation and modeling phase. 
Thus, the initialization phase will follow three stages: 
4.1. Calculation the geographical parameters of the site considered.  
To evaluate the solar radiation from the satellite images in a given site on the ground, it is necessary to locate this 
site on the image. A point on the Earth is located by its geographical coordinates which are its latitude and 
longitude. This terrestrial point is located on the image by the coordinates of a pixel or a square of pixels by a 
number of a line and by a number of a column. There is thus a direct correspondence between the geographical 
coordinates of the pixel and the position of its representation in an image. 
4.2. Control of data quality (satellite and pyranometric data) 
Before beginning any processing on the images, we must make sure of the quality of the available images. 
Indeed, only the images having quite representative pixels of the studied zone can be considered. This work can be 
automated by controlling the pixels gray level value which is assigned to the geographical point of the weather data 
recording on the ground. 
 From this stage, the calculations and modeling procedures of the solar irradiation total flow by image 
processing can then start.  They are represented in the flow chart which follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.5. Flow chart of the stage of calculation of the solar radiation on the ground, in case clear sky and cloudy sky. 
Calcul des coefficients d’absorption 
Calcul du rayonnement solaire reçu au sol 
théorique en ciel clair Eth 
Lire les images HRV  
Repérer les sites latitude et longitude 
Calcul des angles des sites 
Calcul des comptes numériques  
CNmax et CNmin 
Calcul de l’indice d’ennuagement 
N= (CN-CNmin)/ (CNmax-CNmin) 
Calcul des coefficients de diffusion 
N= 0 Cas ciel nuageux  alors calcul de l’Albédo du nuage 
ALBn= Esat /Eth 
Calibration des images 
Calcul de l’énergie  reçue par le 
satellite    Esat 
Cas ciel clair alors 
Ecc= Eth 
Ecn=Ecc*e-0.5*ALBn*N 
Non Oui 
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4.3. Conversion of the numerical accounts into radiance 
The radiometer collects energy R in the radiometric data numerical form called numerical account, without unit, 
coded on ten bits (0-1023). This numerical account is transformed by using the following calibration equation: 
 
                       R=CAL_offset+CAL_ slope*CN                                            (5) 
 
Where R is the measured radiance by SEVIRI sensor (mWm-2sr-1(cm-1)-1), CN is the numerical count; CAL_slope 
and CAL_offset are the calibration coefficients [6]. 
5. Calculation of the various absorption and diffusion coefficients by the atmospheric components 
5.1. Absorption coefficient due to ozone abo        
  
 
abo=1- 
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Where IoȜ is the extraterrestrial spectral solar irradiances, ĲoȜ the spectral transmission of ozone, L total ozone 
column, koȜ extinction coefficient of ozone, mr the air mass, Ȝ1 and Ȝ2 the wavelength range of the satellite sensor. 
 
5.2. Absorption coefficient due to water vapour abw  
 
 
abw = 1-     
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Where ĲwȜ is spectral of transmission of water vapour, kwȜ is extinction coefficient of water vapour and W is the 
precipitable water in cm. 
 precipitable water is calculated from: 
 
                                                               (10) 
Where rh, T and Ps are ambient relative humidity in decimal, the temperature in Kelvin (K) and saturated water 
vapour in mbar, respectively. 
 
5.3. Absorption Coefficient due to gases abg 
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                                                > @45.0)93.1181/(41.1exp agag mkmkg OOOW   (12) 
 
Where ĲgȜ is spectral transmission of the gases, kgȜ is extinction coefficient of gases and ma is air mass. 
 
5.4. Scattering Coefficient by the atmospheric components 
With this intention, the multiple diffusions and absorption coefficient of aerosols are negligee, and we consider 
only scattering coefficient of atmosphere and aerosols. According to Coulson, the scattering coefficient of 
atmosphere Į can be calculated by [Coulson, 1959][3]: 
 
          D = 0,05 exp[- 5,81 cosT]                       (13) 
 
On the other hand, the scattering coefficient of  aerosols is calculated by [janjai et al][11] 
 
           Įaer=0.3631- 0.0222(vis)+ 0.0002(vis)2                                                     (14) 
 
The temperature (T), the relative humidity (rh) and visibility (vis), they are meteorological data provided by the 
various stations considered. 
To illustrate the step presented in this paragraph, allowing to considering the solar irradiation total flow from the 
radiative assessment and by satellite image processing, we apply this method to estimates the solar irradiation in 
Algeria and describe in the paragraph by following the obtained experimental results on two particular sites. They 
are chosen, because of strong urban densities where the utilization of renewable energy is an interesting solution for 
the supply in energy. 
 
6. Validation of the model 
For the validation of our results, it is necessary to compare them with the measurements provided on the ground 
by the pyranometer. Indeed, the measurements done on the ground are radiances (J/cm2). These measurements 
result from the radiance integration over one day of measurement. For our study, we chose to compare the obtained 
data by the pyranometer  measurement  on the ground and those estimated by our  model during the day for the two 
sites, Adrar of latitude and longitude 36°71 N and 03°25 W and Dar El Beida of latitude 27°88 N and longitude and 
00°28 W. 
 
7. Results and discussion 
      A four months period for the site of Adrar and period a three months for the station of dar el Beida is the 
database in satellite images we considered, on a series of images at a rate of two images per hour. For each month, 
we calculated the solar radiation on the scale of the day. The results obtained are confronted with the data measured 
by the weather stations of the sites considered. These results are represented on the diagrams of fig.6 and fig.7.These 
figures represent the group of dots formed by the couple of considered and measured radiances, as well as the 
straight line regression which is adjusted with this group of dots. It is found, for Adrar station, that the correlation 
coefficient is 0, 87 and the average deviation is worth 2000 J/cm2, for Dar el Beida station, the correlation 
coefficient is 0, 92 and the average deviation is worth 630 J/cm2. 
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Fig.6. Comparison of the daily solar radiances estimated from images HRV and measured on the ground   for the period of February, March 
and May 2012 at the station of Dar el Beida. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.7. Comparison of the daily solar radiances estimated starting from images HRV and measured on the ground  for the period of  February 
2012 to May 2012 at the station of Adrar. 
 
8. Conclusion  
The model that we developed makes it possible to consider the solar irradiation total flow. It is derived from 
spectral model; it is based on the radiative transfer equation and takes into account the variations of solar radiance 
during the day. The obtained results, in the high-resolution visible channel with Meteosat images, are very 
satisfactory. They were validated for the sites of dar el Beida and Adrar by calculating radiances and comparing 
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these last with the data on the ground. These results show that our approach is well adapted to the high-resolution 
image processing. However, it exists certain variations due to the small quantity of images we considered (three 
months for the site of Dar el Beida and four months for the site of Adrar). Also, the images we used are taken each 
fifteen minutes even though we treated the images each half an hour. To reduce such variations, it is possible to use 
all the new generation Meteosat images because these ones are collected each fifteen minutes with a better 
resolution. Moreover, the extension of our approach could be considered by taking into consideration the absorption 
and the diffusion coefficients of solar radiation due to the aerosols and the cloudy masses. 
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